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Problem Solution
Buena Vista Ski Area is expanding and they would like a new logo along with an altogether 
new look. The current logo is very old and boring and they would like to modernize their entire 
company image, by doing so they hope to draw in new customers, along with a new crowd.

My solution to Buena Vista Ski Area’s problem is to create for them an entirely new identity. 
This new branding technique can be achieved by creating an identity manual for Buena Vista 
Ski Area. By making such a manual I will be able to create for them a new brand. This will be 
possible by giving them a new look and company image.



Inspiration Web
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3          Mission and History          

What started out as a local hill for family and neighbors, Buena Vista Ski Area has since then blossomed into 
the premiere ski resort in northern Minnesota. Established in 1936 by Lenoard R. Dickson, Buena Vista Ski Area     
located just outside Bemidji, MN. It is the perfect place for skiers young and old, of all skill levels. With everything 
from beginner runs, to only the most experienced, to a terrain park and even a down hill tubing course; Buena 
Vista has several runs of varying varieties and has something for everyone. From their excellent staff to their cozy 
chalet Buena Vista offers a fun family atmoshpere that will have you and your family coming back time after time.

THE LOGO



MODERN

COOL

EXCITING

FUN

5          Our Logo           Logo Variations           6

The colors for the buena vista logo primarily should use the dark blue or light blue . I have also created a black 
and a white logo. Keep in mind the logo color should be chosen based upon the background color. 

The logo may also be used as a sticker or graphic for skiis, snowboards, helmets, ect...it can be applied in a     
variety of different colors. These Stickers or graphics may be sold in the board shop.



7           Size Clear Space          8

For everyday use besides a couple exceptions the Buena Vista logo should maintain a size of no smaller than 2”
(This does not include applications or business stationary)

2”
(Actual Size)

The Proportions of the Buena Vista logo should remain unchanged. Please note the blank space around the logo 
is the width of the letters “BU”. This rule is to be primarily used for text. 

BU

BU



9          Logo Don’ts 

COLOR AND TYPE
    Don’t Stretch               Don’t drop shadow       Don’t feather  
 



11           Type Colors          12

Impact
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

C72 M38 Y0 K0           C86 M67 Y24 K7                 C75 M68 Y67 K90                C0 M0 Y0 K0
R72 G137 B200                        R57 G90 B136                        R0 G0 B0              R255 G255 B255
 Pantone 279C                          Pantone 653C                        Pantone 426C                       Pantone 7541C

The two primary fonts to be used with the Buena Vista Ski Area include Impact and Arial. Both fonts embrace the 
modern fun element of Buena Vista Ski Area.

Impact - is to be used for headers and page numbers. Impact is to be used no smaller than 24pt font.
Arial - is to be used for body copy and sub heads. When using arial for sub heads, use Arial Bold. Arial body copy 
should be no smaller than 10pt.

By using these colors you will help to maintain the image and integrity of Buena Vista Ski Area



STATIONARY



15          Business Card Business Envelope         16

The Buena Vista Ski Area business card has a very 
modern approach, it goes along well with our new 
look. With everyting from our front stamp to the back 
strip it has the feel of being cool and exciting yet 
very minimal-listic in the design and fits our image 
very nicely.

With the Buena Vista Ski Area is is very important to 
maintain our image. The image of cool and modern 
can even be extended down to such things as our 
business envelopes. The envelopes are quite plain 
with a very distinct blue strip across the top, along 
with our Buena Vista logo. It is very important to 
always abide by these guidelines to always maintain 
our company image.



APPLICATIONS



19          Signage      Ski Lift         20   

Above you see a great example of highway billboard for the Buena Vista Ski Area. This fun modern billboard will 
catch the eye of all passerby by intriguing them and will help draw in new customers. Thus creating a whole new 
market of fun young skiers and snowboarders alike.

Another great example of logo application is on 
the back of each chair on the ski lift. This will help 
customers to reckognize our logo and promote our 
business



21          Rental Equipment Rental Equipment         22

The rental equipment will have the Buena Vista  logo 
applied but also be very cool and modern, while also 
using our company colors. This will help us to main-
tain our image and promote our company.



23          Employee Uniform Merchandise         24

This will be the outfit used for all our ski instructors 
and other employees working outside. It has a very 
cool modern feel that we hope our employees will 
enjoy.  This will help to promote our image and en-
courage people of all ages to brush up on their skills 
and take lessons. 

These jackets will also be available in our board 
shop, along with a variety of others.

This is just a small sample of the type of merchandise we will have available in our board shop. As  you can see 
everything goes along with our cool, fun, modern feel.



25        Vehicle Application 

MULTI MEDIA

This is the vehicle opperated by our saftey crew. This vehicle 
along with a sled behind it is used for the safe transportation 
of injured skiers and snowboarders in assisting them down 
the hill.



27         Facebook Page Web Site       28

This is an example of our 
facebook page. Having a 
facebook page will allow us 
to connect with a younger 
audience and draw in new 
customers. 

This will also be used to in-
form the public of up coming 
events and activities going 
on at Buena Vista Skii Area.

This is an example of our 
website. It follows our cool 
modern theme,  is much 
more visualy appealing 
than the old website, and 
would help to draw in new        
customers.



Estimated hours 65
Actual hours 70.5

70.5 x $25 per hour = $1,762.5


